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ABSTRACT
About I% of all SIDs observed at the Panska Ves Observatory (Czechoslo-
vakia), has been found to be not of sol_r-XUV origin. Ame_g the'_ the very
rare SW_ events (observed at L - 2.4) of corpuscular origin are the most in-
teresting.
The II_ sector structure effects in the midlatitude lower ionosphere are
minor in comparison with effects of solar flares, geomagnetic stor_s, etc.
There are two basi_ types of effects. The first type is a di_turbance, best
developed in geomagnetic activity, and observed in the n_.ht-time ionosphere.
It can be interpreted ss a response to sector structure related changes of geo-
magnetic (- _guetospheric) activity. The other type is best developed in the
tropospheric vorticity area index and is also observed in the d.a.y.-time iono-
sphere in win_er. This effect is _uietenin_ in the ionosphere ar well as
troposphere. While the occurrence of the former type is persistent in times
the latter is _verely diminished in some periods (e.g. 197_-77). All the
f- effects are stronger for so-called "proton" sector boundaries. As regards the
' stratosphere, the lO-r_b level temperature and height above Berli_-Te_pelho£ do
not display any observable IHF sectox structure effect.
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• SOLAR FLARE EFI_ECrS
:' }
Are all sudden ionospheric disturbances ($1D), recorded at high midlsti-
, tudes, of solar flare origin (or more precisely of solar-XUV origin)? About
: I% of all SIVa, observed at the Pan,ks Yes Observatory (Czechoslovakia) during
the period 1960-1973, has been found to be not of solar XUV-origin. The SIP
monitoring system at Pan,ks Ves consists of SWF, SFA, SEA and SPA. Almost all
peculiar SIgs, however, have been recorded by one SIP monitoring merhed only.
Among them, the very rare SWF events of corpuscular origin, observed at ..
L = 2.4_ are most interesting. They are shewn in Table I. The first event was . ,
! observed tm_er quite calm solsz conditic_s. The _econd e_ent was associated
with a very weak radio bvrst at _he beginning of the event, and _rith a very
weak radio burst end subflare near the end of the event. The _:.irdevent was
accompanied by an unconfirmed flare with its _aximt_ before the beginning of
the event. Hone of these three event_ was associated with X-ray bursts. On
the other hand, these events were observed tmder considerably enhanced geomag-
netic activity, which is favou_able for precipitation of high-energy electrons
(E > 20-40 keY).
A slmilor event was observed on 17 June 1970 near noon (I048-I055-110 _T)
as a SWF of a r_edium importance and a very weak SFA accompanied by a weak flare
with quite insufficient X-ray flux to explain the obser;ed S_. The c,,entwas
observed near the maxim_ of a moderate geomagnetic storm. Fortunately, _e
COS_DS-3_8 satellite, which measuxed hlgh-ener_y electrons (both trapped and
penetrating fluxes, crossed L - 2.4 at 1052 UT (i.e. dating the even_). Figure
! I shows energetic spectra of trapped electrons observed at the same local ti_e
i and place at L - 2.4 during the event and during a strong ge_agnet£c stor_ a
•. few days later. These spectra demonstrate well the extr_-_elystrong and unex-
pected enhancement of high-energy electrons during the event. Fluxes of .re--
: clp£tating electrons were sufficiently large to _xplain the observed SWF
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Table 1: Peculiar 3_g events of corpuscular origin, recorded at 277S _z (re-
flectio_ point 52"21 _. )2"27 E. L - 2._) an_ :bl_ _}Iz (re_lection point
52"08 t;. |I'00 E. L - 2.4). x -.unconfirned liar,.
Date start _x ¢nd L_p g-rays Optical {lsrv RadLo burst gp
S_F (l._) start end lop start _nd i_p 7K_
1971 0602 0610 0627 1 no burst no flare no burst 5-
09/25 29.
1972 0637 0737 2 _o b_tst 071E 0736 -ti 0633 0638 ueak 5-
08126 0706 O712 ueak 25-
1973 1249 1330 I no burst 1236 I=S_ IFx no burst
10118 _ax 1238 28+
- i[_ " n* It.3o
-" _ _ \ Figure 1. Energetic s_ctra of tr_pped electrons be-
i _ _ t_e_ 20-200 ke_ at L " 2.€. (or t_e SID event i_
It'S _ question (top curve) and for a sevcre [;ect._gnetict_:.- _. stor_ (botton _.easuredonboard COSHUS-3",8
[ 't (after LASTOVICKA and |'LDO_,OVA. 1976).i ,
[ ',1 "I0' " " " "['IS
o 1o0 2o.o
(LASTOVIO_ and FE_OROVA. 1976). Unfortunately. this result is not full proof.
because the satellite =easur_ents vere performed over the Southern lle_.is_heres
but it strongly supports the corpus:ular origin of such peculiar S_Fs.
LI_E"SECTOR STRUCTURKEFFE_S
There are _everal effects of the interplanetary u-_bnetic field (ITS) -
tho_e of the north-south co_poncn[ _z' those of ch._ngcs of Folarity ef t_e
az/=u_hal. _ . and radial B co_F_z_ents, and those of cros_ing of the IEFV ° XS
sector boundary. T_ effect_ of _hanges of [¢lar:ty and _a_.nit_de of all _hree
IHF cc_cne_ts in the lower ionosphere are e_tentially a reliance to the I_F
generated changes it_ geocagnetic (i.e.. cagnetospher_€ _ubstoru) activity. This
not the case. however. _e_ the l_g *error boundary crossin_ effects are con-
cerl_ed.
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The IHY sector boundary is • well developed physical structure, a war_.ed
current sheet (t.'ILCOX, 1979) dividing the interplanetary space into two parts
with opposite prevs_linK Bx Polarity. A crossin_ of such a well-developed
space structure, accompanied by an increase of the IHF ,_agnitode D (LASTOVICKA.
t979) an_t of its r eoactive southward €o=paeanS Bz (5C'}IEEI_EE_ 1977), affects
the Earth's _sgnetosphere, ionosphere and even troposphere.
There are two basic types of responses to tl_e I_.F sector boundary crossing
(Fi£. 2), both beinp, oi_served, _onR others, in the ionosphere. The r.eOc_sR-
netic type is nanifested best in _eou_netic activity. This effect iea dis-
.turb_ance ar,d consists in a ch*nF, e across the lector boundary and in a signifi-
cant difference betwern the level before and after boundary crossing,. In
equinoctial _eriods, the effect of IMF polarity changes (B) becor.ee co.par--
' x
able to that of the sector _oundary croa_ing xtself. The effect has t,een ob-
served in P,, southward _ and cosmic rays (I.ASTOVIC}IA. 1979), The tropo-
spheric type is _x_nigest_d best S,n the tropospheric vorticity area index (VAI)
and consiat_ in a narrow deep depression centered st the day of boundary cross-
inK. This effect is _pieten&ng, not a disturbance.
} !-'
VAI _/" Figure 2. The IMF sector boundary crossing effect_t0
• of the _eooagnetic type in A (lor.acith--ic _ean)i
t_ i and of the tropospheric typerin VAI (tropospheric
: i _ vorticity area index at the 500 mb level). The10_ data are expressed in ratio to the zero-day values.
r w _ Vertical line - boundary crossing (reported to O0
._: : o_ t_T).
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Figure 3 shows the _eo_x_gnetic type effect in the nighttime radio wave ab-
sorption in the lower ionosphere over Central Europe in winter. The absorption
it hi_her after the cro_sing than before at both frequencies. The effect in
absorption is _uch weaker than that in A , _inor in comparison with gearing-
netic storm or solar activit: effect_ inPthe lower ionosphere. . .
In order to estic_te the statLtt_cal significance of dat• points in Figs.
3-_, the significance of the difference between extreme mean data point., P, and
the probability of this differen¢e being positive in individual crossings, _
are Elves in Table 2. P represents mainly the reliability of the effects,
while Eta airily t_eir i_portance. _he effect at 245 k|tz is statistically
significant _nd i_portant but the effect at 272 _{_ appears to be _ni_port•nt.
This is caused by different L-shells of reflection Points - 2.7 and 2.1.
Fluxes of precipitating electrons controlled by _ec_aa_netic activity are con-
siderably weaker at L " 2.1.
The geomagnetic-type effect is observed in the lower ionosphere in winter
only at night. In equinoctial periods, we can •fain observe the geo_agnetic-
type effect in absorption _nly at night. Ro significant effect is observed
near noon. The boundary crossing effect itself is a Little weaker than that in
winter, but the effect of ch_Eea in IHF Folarity is conlmrable to (or even
stron_er than) that of bound•ry crossing (LASTOV10_&o 19C2).
Figure 4 shows the tropospheric type effect in the noon radio wave nbaorp-
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Table 2: Statistical significance of the difference betveen extreme _ean data
point.. P. the probability of this difference being positive in individual
,-/_ crosslnga. 5, and the number of boundary crossings used. n.
., night day
272 k_z 245 k_z 2775 '_lz 2_5 k_ _k_z
P 862 99,5Z 58.5_ 99.5_ 99_
8 57X 64_ 62Z 64Z 622
q t
n 41 69 _6 70 61
tion in the lower ionosphere over Central Europe in ranter. The behavlour of
the absorption is siffiilar to that of VAI - a narrov decrease of absorption
(even if considerably s_aller th_n that in YAI). i.e. quietening in the lover
ionosphere, just after boundary crossing. Table 2 shows that the effect ia
statistically signi[icant and important tt both frequencies. The effect of
such type is observed in the lover ionosphere in vinter during day-ti_e only.
Figure 5 shoos the IHF sector boundary crossing effect at the 5 kHz and
27 _la integrated level of atmospherics observed in Central Europe in winter.
In viev of differences in the patterns fro_ different observatories, o_ the
shape of curves and of the lo_t statistical significance of the results, h_rdly
any effect can be observed at 27 _l_. Hoverer, the 5 _1= a_osphe_ics display
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FiILure _.. Tim tropospheric-type effect in VAI_80_.._ and noon
radio rave ,bsorption in the tower ionompher_-o_r Central
Europe in vinter (1966-73 - _ftec I_TOVICT,A. 1979).
i
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a sharp =sxi_u_ just after crossing. The shape of the 3 _Iz cur_e relt-_bles an
inverse form of the VAI curve fro_ Fig. 4. Unfortunately, coopering the aID,
gec_agnetlc stor_ and Forbush decrease effects in the 5 _lr atmospherics, it ie
difficult to say definitely, whether the observed effect is quieteninK or not.
As regards the stratosphere, the IHF gector structure effects were studied
ir the 10-_b level temperature and the lO-_b level height _bove Berlin-6
Tt_pelhof during day-time (LASTOVICKA. 1979). No significant effect yes ob-
served in either quantity in spite of the Sect that statistically aiRnificant
effects were observed in the lower ionosphere in the s_.me _eographic region.
General solar activity (Fln 7) increased qv_si_onotonicaly from the -3 to
the _2 day by about l.SZ. Thus _e solar XOV radiation did not affect the ob-
tained results significantly.
The foF2 response to the IRF sector structure is quite ai=ilar to that of
the lower aonosphere. We observe si_ulte.neously the geomagnetic-type effect in
the lower ionosphere _nd the F2 re_ioo, and the sa_e is valid also for the
tropospheric-type effect (LASTOVICKA. 1962, 19831LASTOVICKA and SATORI, 19821
TRISKOVA, 1982). There is only very weak (if any) effect of the I_F sector
structure in the E-region over Central Europe (LASTOVICKA. 1992; LASTOVICKA and
SATORI. 1982). Thus the vertical pattern of the IRF sector structure effect in
" the F2 region, _=all effect (if any) in the E- region, a significant effect in '
the lever ionosphere, no effect rather than any in the stratosphere and signifi-
cant effect in the troposphere (only of the tropospheric type).
TI.e geo_0agnetic type effect is ionospheric response to the IHF sector
structure related changes in g_o_.a@netic activity. It €onsists of two compo-
nents - IHF polarity changes and the boundary crossing itself. According to
._'. ny opinion, the latter effect is caueed by crossing-related changes of _ or
Eeoactive southward gz"
The tropospheric t_pe effect is quite a new phenomenon. It cannot be ex-
plained in Seres of geor_agnetzc, cos=ic ray or _eneral Iolar activity. The
effect see_s to be caused by _n action of the sector boundary (- warped current
_heet) itself. The _ain probl¢_ with finding the =echsnis= is tha_ the effect ..
is ui______eni.._n_. The effect fool's like switching off, not switching on, an
energy source, floweret, thi_ is not acceptable to solar, solar wind and meg- --.
netospheric physics. .
There are two factors, wh[ch_ke studies of the IH_ sector structure ef-
fects _ore difficult. The t_opospheric (but not the ge_'_agnetic) type effect
practically disappears in so-so periods. I_LSTOVICF_ (1981) showed that, in the
period 197_-1977, the tropospheric-type effect practically disappeared not only
in the troposphere (VAI), but simultaneously also in the lower ionosphere.
ffowever, the situation in the year_ 197_-77 (_olar _ini=_a) was quiet e_ou_h.
Perhaps no other i_portant quiett_ing yes possible.
The geosctivity of different sector boundaries varies. SVESTKA et el.
(1976) found so=e _ector boundaries (coiled proton boundaries) to be followed
by stre_s of low-ener_y protons. _[LCOX (1979) found the effec_ of such pro-
ton boundaries in VAI, as well a_ _n geo_._gnetic activity, to be considerably
stronger th_n that of non-proton boundaries. Figure 6 shows the effect of pro-
ton aa veil a_ non-proton boundaries on radio wave absorption in the lover iono-
sphere in winter. The effects of proton boundary crossing are considerably
stronger and evidently _ore i_portant than the effect_ of crossings of non-
proton boundaries, ffowever, as far as I know, infor_etlon on proton boundaries •
is available only for the period 1963-1969.
r
In conclusion it can be said that the IHF _ector structure effects in the
I
uidlatitude ionosphere are =inor in co=parlson with the effects of solar
flares, gec'_agnetic stor_a etc., and are of two different types. The geomag-
netic-type effect is a disturbance, representing an iooompheric response to
changes in Eeo_a_.netic (- r.agnetosp_ric) activity, and its nech_ni_'_ is at
least qualitatively t=derstood. The tropospheric-type effect is developed best
. in the tropospheric vortlcity area index with possible relations to weather.
It is a quietenln_, not a disturbance, in the troposphere as _'ell as in the
ionosphere. Its =echanis= is not tmderstood. T_ IHF _ector structure effects
are partly different for different _eaeons and they are considerably stronger
ff_'. ' for proton than for non-proton sector boundaries. I think the =ain task of this .-
field of research is to discover the =echanls_ of the tropospheric-type effect
and to dete_ine th_ role of the IHF effects a=on_ various _olar-terrestrial
relations.
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